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Foundation likely to amend S. Africa policy

(;10" P _ by ...... Qulgo.

L... n.:t S,,"uber, a ,aocie. prot...or of poIltk:e1 r.cl.nee, apok.
Monder a' a ral't sponaorecl by P-,. Living the Dr.. m
a""lna' ~h. SlU Foundatlon'a Inv..lm.n,," In South Africa.
S,,"uber
nln. yea ...go a"he .. m. al., ,he Fr. . Forum

&I""'.

~,abuln\ 'iia ...... .ubject.

By L.... EI.... he...,
S1affWnter
SIU-C President Albert
Somit said Monday that the
board of directors of the ~'IU
Founda tion is likely to con·
sider amending its policy and
limit or withdraw investments
in companies linked to South
AfriC9.
Somit and the board came
under fire earlier Monday
fro~ speak'!IT. at a rally
urgmg th;, foundation to stop
investing in companies that do
bus iness in South Africa.
Somit sa id \n a telephone
in:erview after thefrotest that
foundation po ic y has
prohibited it for more than a
y.",r from investing in compallies that operate in South
Afric.q and do oot follow the
Sullivan principles.
Companies that follow the
principles presumably do not
further the system 0{ racial
segregation eoforced by the
white-minority government of
South Africa .
But since the f(;\lndation
Loard tightened its investment
policy , Somit said, "the
situatkm in Sou'.b Africa has
definitely de!{".r.orated.
" The foundation will be
meeting in September and a
number of people will undoubtedly be raising the
question of re-examining U",
="~~':-:i~~g Sou th

Administrators must ~e;
employ minorities, says AAAC
By JaDe IIIIMr
SIudoo.-.tWrII8r

expected to be released in

The MfirmaUvf! Action
Advisory c....-..unittee wants to

make

admihi8tr8~!'a

ac-

COUDtable if they .:lor.'t comply
wi th obligation, to hlfe
minorities aod women.
"Some departments don't
even know ....hat tile goals of
afflrl1lative action are," says
Nancy Bandy, committee
chair.
TIw, advisory committee was
set "I' in April upon tile
reconimendatioo 0{ W"tlliam
BailT, a,:\ai.tant to the
presIdent lor affirmative
action.
.
Tbe committee is reviewing
hiring procedures 0{ faculty,
administrative pr"'essionals
aDd civil serviee employees.
TIle iDtent of tile review is to
make tile hiring procecIun!S
lea "ambiguou!!" rmd 10 make
ado:ni!!!~t!":.:on aceouutable
forwbo they ~J Baody uk'A draft 0{ me review is

This Moming
Lane's biography
a good flyswatter
-Page8

Livengood
withdraws 88
Wyoming candidate
-- Sports, Page 9

recommending actions needed

to remedy problems and to
!>fOPOIIed programs
enol policie:l, she said.
'1'hil r.:esident also requested
that tae committee develop
"crit«ia for aod 8§ist in
screening" 0{ oominees for the
SIU-C Annual Affirmath'e
Action Award, &ody said.
The committee consists 0{
Bandy , Gradu·at~ and
Professional Student Council;
Mike ZUrek, Undergraduate
Student Organization; Norma
Ewing, Gradua Ie CO'.mciJ ; ROIl
Mahoney , Civil Service
Council; Sylvip, Greenfiak!,
Faculty Senate ; and Jim
Scales, Admillistrafj ve aOO
Professional Council.
Also on the committee are
r~ presidential appointees:
por;::tn~tXrl Somit has 'Com Dugan , School of
requested tile "oounIttee 10 MecEcine; Ma.-y Davidaoo,
!oc* into several areQ 0{ af- School 0{ Social Work ; Renfirmative action, 86ndy said. nard Strickland, Dean 0{ the
Some are identifying af- Law School ; aod Ron BlO!lllel',
flnD.tive aelicl! problems, Disabled Student Services.

;\ugust, sbe said.
"People think they have to
iIire unqualified minorities end
women, but the reoal problel'.l is
that qualified minorities and
women have been excluded in
biring
because
of
di&criminatioo," Baod}' said.
Susan Rehwaldt, assIStant 10
the president, said the committee's ~ is 10 review
SIU-C's poIides for hiring
minorities and women aod
whether the policies work.
Th ..
policies
were
establilshed
by
the
Aifirmative Ar.ti... /lCIvisOry
Council, fa:med in 1!ri5 at tile
request "f the federal
government, according to
Marian Davis, equal op-

review

At a rally orgarj 7.ed by
P'.!Ople Living the Dreoam, a
local anti·apartheh1 and social
activist group, Somit was
criticized for signing a letter
aloll!! with 94 other university
prendents asking Congress to
IlDpose sanctions OD. the whiteminority government of South
Africa but not taking steps to
seve.- the foundation's ties to
the nation.
Luke Tripp , assistant
p,·ofessor in social and community services and one of the
speakers at the rally, said
Somit s hould focus on ending
the University's Jinks to the
government of South Africa .
" We do not want the
president of !hi5 University to
throw the ball into another
court," be s.lid.
Tripp a1s.) said the board of
directors (Of the foun,latiO!l ,
which solicits pri vate
donations to the University,
should be pressured to remove
its investments from com·
panies that do business in
South Africa.
The rally began in the Free
Forum Area south of Anthony
Hall, included a march to til<!
foundation 's office or.
Chautauqua Street and ended
with speeches on the lawn in
front 0{ the building. About 50
people took part.
TIm Larson, one 0{ the
rally' s organizer. said that

nine yeMr3 and one day earUer

250 ~Ie had taken part in a
similar rally ro ~ressure the
foundation to "-'vest from
companies linked to South
Africa.
Larson and other speakers
charged that companies with
investments in South Africa
help the government stay in
power and strengthen its
policy of apart..eid, which
impose. racial separati~,l on
South Africans.
Duri,,~ the last nine years,
the spea kers charged the
foundatio., has done lithe to
address its. lies to companies
that mvestm South Africa.
Anne Carman, newly na med
foutWlition president, referred
all calls regarding :he
protesters' ch~rges to Jad,
:W':tio~ector of Universit:i

Dyer branded as untrue the
charges that the board of
C::;rectors of the foundatio n hoc
shown no concern to~ard
po, ential li nks between
fOlmdation investments and
the "acist system in South
Africa .
"The board of directors has
taken a look at it and they're
~~rd.rned about it," Dyer
Leland Stauber, associate
professor of political science
told raillers that imposing
economic sanctions on South

_POUCY.,,-,.

Can ban meets opposition
from Halloween Core group
By TobJ Eckert

swrWrila<

The HaIl_een can ban
proposal ran into an obstacle

recenUy when one 0{ the
committees planning the
annual celebratiOll nfJtlCted
the idea.
'.\'be HaI10weeII Core Com·
mittee voted unanimously Julv
17 to support a "00 can han f '
policy aod recommended an
alterMtive plan to prevent the
throw;n!: of beer cans at, the
annual Halloween ~t reet
festival.
The can han Willi proposed
by Po!ice Chief Ed Hogan as a
means t: preyerit personal
in)!try rmd property damage
resulting from can throwing
during ~ eelebratioo. The
City Council has inditilred it
would·suwurt sucIl " proposal
if a way could he (owid to
enforce It
But ae<:ordiflg to the minutes
0{ the c;mmlttee's meeting, a
can han ,.,ouId cause more
problems than it would solve.

A main concern 0{ the
committee was tile servicing
of booths selling beer in cups to
ti", celebrants. " \)f the 10
obvious locations for beer
booths, four may he ser-

viceable, six are oot serviceable," the comittee report
stated.
Of the possible alternate
locations for beer booths, the
report noted that " three may
_IIAN, "-11

Gus Bode

I Jenco freed because of poor health
WIESBADEN, West Ger- emotiona1 man. It didn't take
many (UPI) - TIle Rev. lonI for the tears to come 10
Lawrence JerICO, held the our ~."
entire 18 It.ontha of his
RrAtives 0{ the Roman
Lebanese capl i~-!ty in • aman . Calbolie ~tf!"om Joliet aaid
room with tb~ee other during his 18 mOlltbs of capAmerica.. , had .• teart.u tivity at tOO bands of MoalettJ
reuDiOll with relatives M'Jllday extr.emIsts, he was O{ten fed
and pnlyed his fellow captives to"d food rmd giVPD little
"will have the ~m~ joy t have cio!!:iD,. He r~ited "15
today."
millhD' Hail Marys asking for
"He a1wa)1S knew this day his release, tlleysaid.
waoJid com~, " &sid Andrew
U.S. military officia1s said
Mihellch, 51 , Jenco'. nephew. J~, 51, wbo suffers from.
''He is a ~ery fragile aod b•.rt conditiOll, was tired fl\."'Ql

Ilia ordoel bUt in ulilfac:tory
condition. He waa 10 ~o
teslin& at tile Air Force.
RegiOll8l Medical Ceal« at
Wiesblldoll for a few tDOI'e
days.
Jenco, one 0{ '~ve A!:"<ericam
wbo had bee· neId l>ostage in
LebaDOll, w~ <elelsed by the
Islamic Jibad terr..- JI'OUP in
the SyriaJH:OIItroBed BeUa
val1ey in LebaDon on Saturday.
TI..! group said be W/JS
reIea&ed because 0{ "worsening health."

In WaslliJlCton, tile Whi~
Hot~ Wd Prelldent Reagan
spoke by teIepbooe to Jenco
Mooclay and said be would not
he utilfied u."ltil "all our
cltiaDI are reIea-' from

captivity."
'I'm lenco relatives flew to
Weit Germany aboe.rd an Air
Force C141 transport for the
reunion with Je",:o, bead of
C1tbolic Relief Services ill
Lebanon when he was kidnapped in Moalem west Beirut
on Jan. ~" 1985.
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Happy Hour All Night
35~ Drafts

75~ Speedraih

Bombing in Beirut kills 32,
injures 120, ruins buildings

$1.00 Prem ium Ca ll
95 t Call Liquor

Hot line : 549.1233

BE IRUT, Lebanon ( UP!) - A Mercedes·Benz packed with
TI l ' exploded outside a market in Christian east Beirul Monday,
kiJIing 32 people and wounding a t least 120 others in thr 'NOrst car
bombing in Lebanon in 14 months, a uthorities said. The blast
leveled several buildings a long the s treet in east Beirut's Ain AI
Rummaneh district and triggered a fireball thatenguHed dozens
of apartments and turned scores of cars into twisted metal. No
group claimed respoosability.

Tuesday' Night

r~~,r~~S
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Philippine military pledge I(!yalty to Aquino

I
lcontest I
Lips

MANILA, Philippine!; CUPIi - The 250,()()().strong military
p..edged loyalty to President Cot'azon Aquino's gc'Vernment en
masse Monda~ as rebellion charges were lodged against 41 allies
of ousted leader F'erdinand Marcos who staged a f,.i1ed revolt
against Aquino. Defense Minister Juan Ponce EnriJe " nd anned
forces chief Gen. Fidel Ramos led 'he military in illedgiug
allegiance to Aquino's interim " Freedom Constitution" in
nationwide rites aimed at dispelling doubts a bout the military's
loyalty to her government.

wm a case of Seagram's Coolers
Guys win a case of Coors

Tlta.n lc expedition nets 5:7,O{JO photographs
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Double
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WOODS HOLE, Mass. (UP] ) - Scienlists returned fr(lm
first exploration of the wreck of the Titanic Monday WIth a
treasure trove of photographs tbey h~ will allow the fabled
luxury liner to " finally rr",t ,a '"",ce.' About 500 cJ-.:,mpagoe.
toasting wellwisl~ r.be-sed and clapped as the research " esse!
Atlantis'i1 arrived at 10 a .m . a t the Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution. The expedition - which netted 57,000 pholt'.grapllSlasted 13 days.

8101C:/u err. zcod /0' mill")' prln. a t W CI ucci.,"

Pabst. Coers. Coors Light. Old Style
On Special 8-10
Free Admission
Free Popeor!'l '

honor~ t~orowltz with Freedom meGal
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Reagan p.esented the
Medal of Freedom Monday to pianist V1adi!nir Horowitz, calling
him an " ambo:!'SP.dor of the heart." The !lold medal with a bll..,.
striped rihbon, the nation's highest civilian award, was hung
around the neck: of the 81·year-<lld Russian·bom pianist by
Nancy Reagan. The first lady kissed Horowitz on the cheek and
he returned the compliment, kissing ber hand and bowing.

Reagan

lNTHES.1. BOWL CARTERVILLE

DOLtt\R PrfCHERS

LOOM tiger has Pennay!vanla up In arms
NICHOLSON, Pa . (UP!) -

An air and. ground search for a

tiger "JBe in the deIlIeIl' ...-.led
~yJv&Dia eatered 1111 MCGDd

mour,tai"" of northeastern
da=WM!ay with jittery

rail_III armiDg 1beIIiaeIY\lO and ala
~

no new sightings of the animal,

iDdoon. SUIte pollee
'bed as a white or

Poli~';:i=ha~,:=il~:O~:,~=ds. State

state

Hostage's friends await
homecoming in Joliet
JOLIET ( UPI) - Friends and r~tives 'Jf the Rev. Lawrence
M::.r..n Jenco said Monday they wouid wait to consult the

one ofpkm;
five Americam:
whoscale
had
~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l-. Ibornecormng
r«ently f~celebrations.
hostag~ Jenco,
making
for any large

r

before

been bcld hostage in Lebanon, was released Saturday. " We'd
really like to have something planned and I know , that i d like to
have a big homecoming" sai.d David Mihelich, Jenc.,'s nepbew.
"!t's really up to him."

ou see
Wh
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Mlnlmun security prisoner escapes Marlon

Jump on it
_

•

I'n
All S-al'lboards
-'
Stock Now on

53

Johns~ CJ~ nathre, Wk ' granted a furlough Friday to 'reestablisb family ties and w.• • due hack at the prison camp at 6
p.m . Sun:lay. He was placed ,)n escape status at8 p.m .

Chicago transit project receives $210 million

SALE
Experience the exhilarr.:tion
of Wind Surfing . , . Nowat
RedUCEd Prices!
This is THE summer to get on
a Mistral or Alpha Sailboard
Saler. -- Rlmtal. - t enons
Yakima and Bie 1.leks

SHAVtNEE TRAILS
222 W . Freeman 521).2313

Southern illinois W;ndsurf;"" Hsdqu.rf:efS

MARION ( UP!) - An inmate at the mioimum-security Marion

F.ederaJ Prison Camp has been placed on escape status alter he
not rebr'1I to camp from a furlough, a prison spokesman said
Idid
Monday. The spokes",!!n said Leonard Earl Graves
a

CIllCAGO (UP I) .- Chicago has been aw~rded f!lO million in
state and federal funds to begin coostrurt;on of the PI'OpOSed
Southwest Transit Line, state .md city officials announced
Monday. Officials said work on the project between Midway
Airport and downtown is expected to begin this December and be
co.m l'leted. by 1993. The total cost of the line is expected to be ~10
million, Wlth 85 percent of the h~ ding comin;: {rom the iederll
government and the remainder rrOl'1 tliestate.
Loose tiger has Pennsyh'ania up in arms

I
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Vets group vows
to continue fight
for 'day in court'
By J,"tua WMthMsby Jr.
StmfWrtter

Alt hough legislation to
repeal a 1933 law prohibiting
veierans from seeking judicial
review on claims a~inst the
govern me nt has been
defeated, a veierans group has
vowed to continue fighting for
veierans to " have their day in

court."
Vietnam Veterans of
America, a e.s. veierans
grou\" charges that Title 38 of
.~ ~nited StatA!!; Code unduly
restricts U.S. v"ierans from
judir.ial review of com·
po-.AI8tory claims.
HR 585, ~ I.latioo

promoting judicial review, had

been mtroduced by ~. Don
Edwards, D-10tb. District,
Calif., The bill failed to be
presented before the House
because the Committee voled
against the bill2(H2 ..
bU12a-12.
Hep. Ken Gr&y, D-West
F!'8Dk.fort, wbo was one of the
pri !'dple backers of th"
llrop<',sed legislation, wal:
al'6eDt (rom the commitlee the,
dE.y of the Vole.
Edwards, wbo also authored
dR 585, said the VA "foug!Jt us
tootb and nail. We'll try again
next year."
THE VETERANS of Foreign
Wa rs, Disa bled American
Veterans, tbe Paralyzed
American Veterans, the
American Legion and AM·
VETS oppooed the bill. The

Vietnam Veierans of America
was tbe only veterans group
that hacked tbe proposed
repeal legislation.
The veierans groups that
orposed the !eg;slatiou
numb.!red about 6 million
members. The VV A has about
30,000 members.
Perry Murry, SIU-C Office
of Veterans Affairs coor·
dinator, said he agrees witb
the opponents of I.m 585.
MURRY, WHO IS also the
faculty adviser 01. the SIU-C
Veierans Association. said
t..ere are times when .....;..;n 1
review might be ' tiftidTa
veieran has :J::'usted all
possible solutions. However,
the majol:ity 01. cases are
decided m favor of the v..teran,
be said.
" From personal experielice,
the ma~ ority 01. veterans that
we have been able to help
receive their claims," Murrf
said . He added that veleraDS
wbo cannot substanlU;le their
claim with applicable
documentation will receive
disapproval of tbeir claims.
" WHEN LOOKING at this
issue on this campus, we have
helped veterans locate
medical recorda and otber
documentatiO!l to help them
fIle a claim" with tho Veierans
Adminisb'4 u(;!l, Mnrry said.
" U an individual cannot
satisfy his claim witb ooough
documentation tbroul>;h the V;'
board of appeals, he won't be

In high spirits

. . _.t .......

Co!*nd Ie YIaIIed by boor
,......., JIm.nd ...............10. N.Y •• In

c.......

CI!y IIoed July 15. ThIrty pinta 01 blood

_

wtrIch ... left leg . . . _puteted. A Red

bondII!• • CopIend . . . k.-tred 011 ...

Crou blood cktYe held Friday .t the
'-PIleI o-'W'8ted 115 pints 01 blood.

_cyte bJ • hlMnckun drMr on Glent

able to satisl¥ a ~..urt of law.
Adding judiC18\ review won't
help the vet," Merry f-aid.
Bart Sticbman, '! ietnam
V"Ie!-ans of America Utigation
director, said tbat U.S.
ve":lr8DS are one of the few
gI"Wps that dOll't ha': E a right
to file a complaint If tlJey have
a dispuie againsi tbI: gcvem·
men!.
A KEY ISSUE within the

move toward judicial review
legislation coocerns veleraDS
w60 have allegedly been un·
derpaid afier an effective pay
reduction date of March I.
Stichman claims that the \,A
unfairly applied the Gramm·
Rudman-Hollings .ct to VA
b"'nefit recipi ~n t.s . and
Ci TeCtive measul'es can ooly
be "ddressed fu-ough the
federal court, be said. Sticb·

THE GRfI"DEST RE"TfI ....OP~" HOOSE EVER
fiT MEADOW RIDGE
FREE Tours
FREE T-shirts
Free Cokes

II

FREE TV for'
each rented
Phase 3 Home

UMd durtng Co!*nd·. surgery. In

I~loICe,..

man said the VVA intends to
flk: a ~lass·action suit on
behalf of ti~ veterans who
received u nfa i, benefit
reductions. Howev',,-, the 'VVA
must fllSt address the law tha t
prohibits veterans from
seeking judicia 1review.
FEDERAL LAW says that
"we don't have a right to bave
our case beard," Sticbman
said.

Meadow
Ridge

~
~

Brand new 3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses
Handicapped accessible 4 bedroom home
Plenty of Parking
Washers/Dryers
Great location
Dishwashers
Microwaves
Bath and 1/2
Heat Pump

"Meadow Ridge is probably the finest and most ambition;; .rudent h ousing development ever to
be buHt for the S.I.U. community. It sets a standard for design a nd amenities that few if allY
other developments have equalled."

Absolutely FREE Color TV to each
T ownhome in Phase In dur lng
our Open House Days.

I

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY· 8·5 .... SUNDAY 12 to 5
MEA
W RIDGE TO\VN HOMES .(Wall and Campus Drive Carbondale 457·3321)
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Recycling program
oU'llives usefulness
IT'S StRANGE HOW 11lE TIMES CHANGE. Attitudes and
values now hardly reflect thos2 of even eight years ago. Just look
at :be change of attitude of University administration toward
recycling solid waste.
Eight years ago Lile University was fmnly behind a fledgling
program to recycle solid waste. The need for such a program in
the environment-cooscious 1970s was never really in queation, at
least at SIU. The only thing that had stood in the way cf such a
program was proper unplementation.
PREVIOUS PROGRAMS HAD BEEN MOSTLY volunteer in
na~, and each usually had 00Ie s trong ~deJ:. When tha t leader
l06t interest or left the area, the program died. So John Meister,
head of Polluti n Co.~trol , set out to de\ise a permanent
recycling progum.
First step wes '" determine bow interested the public would be
in supporting the project. A poll of factJ!t}', staff and graduate
students discerned tha t !11 percent of those polled believed in
recycling waste, and 94 percent said !bey would actively participate in the program. So, the support ..-as there to launch the
recycling program.
ON JULY I , 1'71, 1'HE !If_-\R(}{jN COLLEC110N bins that
students eventuaU), ~'CBm.. so familiar with were placed around
campus. Six bins, 10 ,,,t-1ition to on.. already i., place beneath the
Route 51 overpass, Wet;! available for ,·ollectior. of old

~~=king was not one of the project's prime objectives.

" Right now we hO!'" to break even. If it works we can make
money, not only saving mo~,y on the amount of refuse to be
disp06ed of but making money on the refuse Itself," John M.,,5ter
said at the tiiDe.
Meister now says the p"ogJllm is l06ing m~ because of the
declining martet ,,,lue of wast~ prod,,"ts. Prices have dropped
from a peak 01 $65 P"" ton to t..... curren t low of $10 1"''''' ton. As a
result, hauling the paper to a recycling center c06b; more than
SIU gets from the sale.
TUE CITY HAS HAD SIMJLAR PROBLEMS, <lnd recently l06t
its recycling contractor, Don McWhorter, who said gathering the
papers C06!. his company mOfe than the paper was worth. Both
McWhorter and the University have placed the service at the
vagaries or the economy.
So both the city and the University oow have no recycling
programs. Maybe it would make ton much ~nse for 1m ~'! to
consider some joint venture 10 the rl!<:yding fIeld. By combmlDg

the two operations, surely the COIft of ba1.l1L"lg the papers wouJd i.>e

be=~edtein~~::~ra..peclS

to suet an un·
dertaking. The public feels good about slJpp"rting worthwhile
projects, and recycling is certainly a worthwhile j;lroject. By
supporting recycling, .t he city, University and public are kept
envtromnentaUy ConsCIOUS.

BF.sIDES mE LONG-TERM COSTS 1'0 THE environment
from failure to recycle wastes, there are, once ~~~\n, economic
problems to be considered. Such as the cast of ha.l.!ng the papers
of! to a landfill. There are no currero! !igurr..• for such an
operation, since that kind of hauling has not beet' don.o for eight
years, I:mt in 1!115 it C06t the University about f 118,000 to haul
away its paper.
About 100 tOllS of -""per was collected by Pollution Control last
year. Tbe UniVtrslty could make $1,000 from the sale of this
paper. instead of just throwing it away. Or it could save the
papers until market rates return to previous levels, placing them
10 a {'roper storage facility, ,uch as a pole ham in place of the
existing overstuffed trailors. Storing the paper will sarely C06t
less than hauling it to a landfill.
CONSIDER mE PROBLEMS OF DUMP ~~'" THE 118P"'~ in a
landfill. For one, you COIISi<!erably shor1r.<n the life of the mndfUJ.
And there is only so much land that can be used for landfill
purposes.
Bm what the heck. This is the 19805. Forget the environment.
As Clarence " Doc" Dougherty . vice president for campus ser~~,~y~~~ed~~ ~~~, very strongly supported,
'I'his means that we will106e a very important service as we
cave in to the throw-away society of the 80s. and 106e sight of our
moral responsihility to those who will inherit this Earth. No
rr",V....-wha : the cost.

Doonesbury

Letters

--------------------- - - - -

Freedom fighters at it again
Congress has '!Vef1 right to
be prou<! of itll".Jf. And we have
every rigt~ to be proud of
Congress. The Contras, those
brave freedom fighters so near
and dear to our hearts,. have
proven that Congress aid not
misplace their trust and that
they are deserving of the faith
we have in them. Not even
thirty hours af..... the approval
of $100 million in aid, our
courageou., Contra!: set out 00
anoi.lll!l' daring sortie in order
to advance the aims of n.~
establishing the values of the
" True Revolution" the
values of the revolution that
have
usurped by the

*"

Sandiniat.u.

w=

Yes, under the fatherly

r.::~inof
~~
burn bright the values of !!,,,,
True ReVolution, which they

iouoht ~t, our brave
seekers ~_ truth, justice and
freedom stealthily -:rossed the
border to engage the enemy.

11Ie!!e r Ioral eojUivalents of our
foundllig faUers entered a
state-.-un catde farm in the
Boaco pro"ince, made efficient u se of their

It bumanitari~ n
aid" and
qu,ckly " neutralized" a
p easant farmer whose
inisguided life had of late been
tait":l up with raising cattle for
the Nicarapan people under
the directioo of the Sandinista~ . And with no qualms
a'.IOUt displaying their bfJ8l'lfelt uni.t y with the Nicer dgl:2n
people, and with a stroog sense
of the values enshrinecf in the
pbrue "and with justice for

c

~:'~trc ~o:. ~

lasted a moment.
Yes, our brave freedom
fighters have one'! ~ RC!in
proven that they arE worth
their salt :L..n<j deserve every
dollar of aid we seocl them
(even if m061 of it end" up in
Caribbean bank aCCOllL'ts) in
~"l"o>ort of their efforts 10 free
the Nicaraguan {I"OP1e.
g" the next time Presidenl
Reagau (be's a Contra, 1M!)
asks Congress for $100, $2'<10, or
even $tOO mi!lioo in aid for
these admirable chaps ,
Congress '~hould undoubtedly
approve it without resen·stion.
And
any "..:i:!l!idJ.:

~01_

"roeutralize" the Carmer's four ~~gu;e brutal slaughter
da...,.tera as well, two of of Nicaraguan peasants need
wbool were children under the
age of twelve. No doubt these
two children felt a strong sense on this one, YlU stand with the
of gr-atitude for being expost!d Soviets." That s hould allay
to the tr".i€ sen>-e of freedom their qualms .
Darrell
and demGCracy at such a JobDSOIl, grad"81<! sludent,
young age, even if it only Pbil06ophy.

:;'t~ta~t,,~~th~~~le~

Catering to baby boomers important
The fact that SW 1185 failed
to provide a ~n""t home
for Rainbow s End, the da"
care facility for facult-}, si:aff
and students, is short",igh:.ed
acd just plair. bad busin_.
Elementary marketing
teaches us that to be suc··
cessful, organiutions need to
def in e the i r potent illl
customers, determine their
needs and find ways to meet
those needs. SIU, by not
committint! itself to a permanent facilily for Rainbow's
End, may well he c106ing itself
out of .. ''!!5t pol.:mtial market
- the haby boom getoeration.
As the pool of 18 to %5 year
old studenl1; dwindles, the
number of baby boomel..
returning to school increases .
Some of these men and ~ omen

never had a chance to go to
scbool a t IS, and m:"" are in ~
position to finance a college

education . Some older
students wish to finish a
degree that was interrupted,
while some are returning for
adva nced degrees to enhance
career growth.
A stuUent over 30 does not
have the same needs as an 18
year old. A primary need for
many " returning" men and
women is day care for their
children. In fact, this is one
factor that is taken into cons ideration when cboosing
whicil school to attend. If tbe
University is to remem
competitive in recn.l iti~ "'der

students, it is going tI' have to
reeog",:" their f ifferent
needs.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

A high-quality pre-school is a
win ning proposition for
everyone. Rainbow's End has
proven this by providing ""ccUent <:sre through the efforts
of • Uigh~y qualified staff. It
also ~rtr",de.' ~ tremendous
learning facility for student
workers invol·,ed in a variety
of fields ranging from early
childhood
e ducation ,
developmental psyctc\ogy, art
and music to pbysical
education.

Come on, admin.istrlltors a!
SIU. Perhaps you, wo. sh::r.lld
return to school and ~ rush up
on some marketing l'rillciples.
Lifelong education 15 gaining
momentum .
- Deb Connelley, gradual<! assistallt,
Balmes. Admlnistr ..tioa.

Editorial Policies

Letters
Sandinistas devoted to Funding can't buy reputation
destroying de~ocracy

Hurray tv MAPP. Matthew
Mei"~n and .tbe. others surel)'
to
(ollow smt 10 therr coo·
Tomas Bc.rge. U,e minister
What is a Sandinista?
read and listen to leftist tripe, of in~mor, stated in a 1983 d..r.lnation of the SOl (Star
Wars)
researcb beginning at
one gets the idea that they are PIE,Yboy intemew that ,,-" was
r. om a n tic warriors . T he a Communist. According t.o a , SlU-C.
Concer.
19 Dr. Harold G.
Managua
reg im e has 1984 Newsweek article be said,
demeaned the name of their " you cannot be 8 true Rlchard'l ....tter to the editor
w:,\ch
lab
.M . Hugbel's and
patron, Cesar Augusto San- revolutionary in Latin
.;nents regarding
dinn. This f..rvent nationalist. America without being a ~.iA.l"P 'S s
Borge the 50 pel ent of chemistry
was OJlposed to all forms of Marxist~ Leninist. "
and
physics
faculty
pledges of
controis
the
feared
turba"
foreigr' intervention by internatilllllll JIo;arxism as well &5 divinas or &ldivine mut-,:;" refusal of SDI grants as
"
outright
Hes
or
gross
composed
of
Sandinista
UIUgs
Yankeeism. He was for in·
dependence and emancip&tion. used by the government to raid distortions" <cnd lacking in
credible
evidence.
I
refer
him
break
up
Catholic
cburches.
The one similarity that he
shared with ManJgua is the political rallies and harass to the WaU Street Journal
front-page
article
entitled
oppone::is
of
the
regime.
The
destruction of tile Miskitc
turbas were used to intimidate " Conscience Cr'.sis." by Clare
Indian.
potential voters for opposition Ansherry (July ;.986).
In 1981, La r,'ensa reported presidential candidate Arturo
that Cmnandante Humberto Cruz before the 1984 elections.
In that articl". in what is
Ortego.. minister of defense This contributed to Cruz's surely considered by most «,
told his 3ubordinates thai. decision not to run for be .a conservative newspaper.
"Mp.rxist·J.,eninism is thu president.
It IS reported that more than
scientific doctrine that g';;des
Obviously the Sandinictas half of the faculty members at
our revoluti(!lJ. We cannot be are not Sandinistas bu a our nation's top 20 physics
Marxist-Leninists without barbaric
Soviet-installed departments have sil!n.'Il
Sandinism~
and without puppet government devoted to pledges disavowing SOl grant
Marxisl·Lenini!;;:n Sandinismo the destruction of democracy. momes. Also. more than 1 600
cannot h{: TPvljlutionary. Our It dielr,t stop with Cuba and scientists and engineers f~om
doc t.':' ine
is
Marxi st· won't stop with Nicaragua. almost lOll government and
Leninism."
Jeff ThomasOll. Murphysborc.
industrial laborat"';es have

"1)

petitioned Congress to curb two faculty members have no
SOl financing. The Union of ethical or scientific qualtnE
Concerned Scientists has abotlt funding their graduate
consistently opposed SOl stu<'JeDts. embelJ.isbing their
research from both 8 fi!;cgl laboratori e s with new
and technical tack .
equipment. advancing their
careers with scientifj~
Further. unease in defense public:,tions . and supwork ill general is r"POrted pleme'Jting their teaching
among scientists and salari"" is to do disservice to
engineers who may not belong the central issue of SOl
to any special inter",t group. researcb. That issue is that
Polling its 10.000 'llembers last SDI simply will involve far too
year. the Institute of Electrical many human and other
and Electronics Engineers. a resources in its inception. ~
maInstream
professional will not work in actuality. So
grouP. found a third 01 them much for fir< (-rate researcb
s trongly factor in nonmilitary endeavors.
assigrunents in jot; change
decisions.
Groups are enJerging such
Let this institution not fall
as the Cp.... l.ter !!!-r Ec<i!l?"!k prey to any and a ll financial
Conversk,n,
Peact'w l':k inducements in order to adAlternati;·"". High Tecbnology vance the reputation of itself
Prolessionals For Peace. and or its research community.
Computer Professionals F or Although muc):l can be said
Social Responsibility wb;ch about the m~rits of " pure
are addressing the ethical research" and its many
issuf'S involved in defense hllmaGitarian benefits, in this
work.
instance. tbe faculty directive
To label SIU-C a first-rate could well be " Publish and
institution under the guise of Perish ," - Valeri DeCastris.
academic freedom because form.!r StU rese~l"cber.

Ballet and
modern dance
are different

Culture-blind
This lettr.ol' is in re.·ponse to
Scott Parker's letter on July
23. Mr. Parker refers to
Carbondale as a " cultural
wasteland." Jus t because he
attended one free concert with
one admittedly bad band. he
'eels tbat he has the right to
brand u s a " cultural
wasieiand. "

My classmates and I are
writing about the article
printed in the July 17 DE
co n ce rn i n g t h e Balle t
Workshop.
Alter reading the article. we
questioned its p':rpose. It was

wi~~:fe.;r:'d !l::te=~:

~~ ~~~::; ~e ~e~

I know you mus t find it difficu1 t to believe that we may
have qualities that arise from
a:l intel"st in es.ceBeDee. We

Cortez. Instead. the arti~e
ilriefly aDd incorrecUy focw;ed

::J.,~..1 =.:':

have several excellent stage
compa nies in the area, Dot it.,
mention McLeod Theater.
What is culture tl) a Southern
Californian may not be culture
- - Tllinoisan, but we

uu vIler.l
- :'ot City,
and Little Grand _
"'.
The University a " Q
colDlllUllity have IJe<,n wurkin!.
closely together to provide a
free 8.Ctivity wbel~ people can
gaUter' ana reax.
JUst because we have a few
bad bands down here. why
. hould we be cursed? Are all
'the bands in Southern
California excellent? Does that
make Southern Califonlians
cultured? No. Mr. Parker, you
keep your generalizations. And
I'U keep my Soutl>!.-n Illinois
cullu!"e! - Karol Abrams.
Carbondale.
h

_

_ •

Respect other opinions Will SOl be
I have read a lot of letters in
the DE over the past three
years. Some deserved praise
and I came close to saying so.
Others served no purpose and I
came close to saying so. too.
The latter type is written by
people wbom I wonder have
any common sense. So. to
these people. I dedicate rr·.v
views.

SOl will be deterrent
F or some time I have
foUowed MAPP. and therr
latest decision to protest the
grants given to the two
researchers ,
SteBos
Thomooouios and Ramanara
V'lSwanathan. has been the
most enles"taining.
SOl standS for Strategic
Defense Initiative folks. not
offense. and is supposed to be a
deterrent. Tim Larson insists
tha t this research will make
the world a more frightening
place. I'm sorry. Tim. but I
believe Ibis will deter the
So.lets from moving "their
trigger finger more nervously
towanl the button." It is
known although not widely,
that the Soviets bE.ve been
deveioping their own strategic
defense plan for seme time.
and are much further ahead
than we are. U you believe that

imply that most anyone can
become a professiooal dancer.
While educated dancers will
realize th.ot the ar ticle was a
misrepresentation of dance.
non-dallCers will not only be
confused. but 1"isinforrn~'<I .
In order to write an a r ticle
comparing ballet to modern
dance. one would need to
obtain a more t horough
background in dance. The
To 3U of )·ou who are trying
writer's brief and U:iCOlT'..ct
to tell others how to live their
discussion of this comparison
lives. mind your own business.
In reply to Harold Richard's clearly showed inadequate
Don·t agree with abortion? reply to me in tOO July 25 DE. I study to the informed dancer.
Fine. I respect your opinion. think a dialogue on the SDI
Also. one must realize tha t
but don' t impose your views on question is a healt.hy exercise serious ba!let dancing requires
ott..:;:'S. The same goes for of freedom of speech. I would dedication, desire and most of
those against birth control.
like to exercise thatfreedom to all discipline. It is no t
Freedom fighttrs? Get out of question further the wisdom of something that anyone at any
town! Read my lips : guer-rilSlU &c~~pting SDI researct, age can bt.gm and expect to get
las. Heck. even Reagan called hot to attack anyone' s into a professional company.
them " Contras" once. By the
academic freedom.
We, the students of the l"'llet
way, they' ll never overthrow
As for the choice of M.~D or workshop. would like the
the Sa ru!inistas.
SDI . it is really not that choice readers to know that ballet is
To aU these groups tha t do atall: SDI is part and parcel of the basis from whicb all types
nothing but protest everything MAD. 1 do not accept the of dance (jazz. modern tap.
the University r.ys or decides. administration
newspeak etc.) begin. The art of dance
and are known for their about SOl - I do not believe it has its roots in its most classic
frequent rallies, why not do is purely a driensivp. s)'!>tem, form - ballet.
something positive, such as nor that It wulld save lives.
It is :mfortunate that the
helping the sc:honl get rid of its nor even won.. And mean- writer dill not mention the fact
party image? Start working "'hlIe. from the same people that this was the first ballet
toward the elimination ' f Ute who gave us the $700 toilet workshop (complete with an
HaUoween mess. which some seat. we can buy a!rillion accompanist) held at SIU. We
dar~ to caU "tradition."
dollar boondoggle. Why is it also wOl'k..¥.r why sbe Ilid not
Before closing. I would like that Reagan and like-1Ili1lO..:! discuss the illct that through
to make a suggef"tioD , politicians consider it un- Maggi Cortez. banet has
something whicb has been thinkable to put a trillion become a more p!1lMinent
touched on p'reviouslr Could dollars into prClvid i ng focus among the danct:.-s here
the DE possIbly publish daily adequate housing cr food for atSlU .
baseball standings. plus scores our citizens, or even those of
In 11I1m",a.'1'. it is apparent
and sched\j~ games? How the wcrld, but are eager to that the reporter. Mary
about weekly foothaU stan- spend it on weapons?
WisnirNSki. did not spend
<Iinp~ It can·t be that mudl
I've made my main points eDOIIIIh time at the workshop in
trouble, can it? I mean more and I think Professor order to obtain a cia..,. unvariety. Chicagc is not the only Richard's probable answer to derstanding 01 it. - MelD. a
city in the Unite1 States that Ibis will make his. l.et·s bear Joy DoIoIIIas. Colette TaDgei.
Kriltea SberTanI aDd Geralyn
has sports. - "'emaado A. some other points ri view. Albarracin.
graduate M. LMaeI ~~. chalrm..... B......art, sWeDIs of Ibe b.Ur.t
....tut,Mlabag£~.
• ....u.lIap.
I
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they will stop researching
theu"S if we do,,·t even s tart
ours., you are sadly mistaken
and very naiv!.. Soon they
won't be so nervous ~!lout
pusbing the button.
You also seem very
'" simistic. If the Star W"rs
system. as you caU Il, fails.
many will die. But as the
Soviets become more confident in a nucle.ar war. many
more will die without it. Show
some pride and faith in not just
two men (rom your school. but
others who are trying to save
miIlicms of lives.
Maybe you know that SOl
will fail before research has
begun. but I am certainly glad
that great researchers of the
past didn' t have the same
mentality.
- Michael
J .....on. lophomore. ~!II_
AdmiailIraUoa.

boondoggle?
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no.n5 Spec!ol

12:30. 2:"5, 7: 15, 9:"5

Perm 'Style

REGISTRATION FOP. the
PI SIGMA Epsilon will bold typewritten and mast \Dclude
Law School Admissions Test, their last meeting of the time, date, place and ............
to be held Sept. rI, closes Aug. summer at 7 p.m. Tuesday in of the ennt and the name and
28. For registration fo..ms, the Big Muddy Room of the telepb~n.! number of t~e
contact Testin, Services, StuclentCenter.
penOD submlttag the Item.
WC".!dy Hall B 204, at 536-3303.
' BRIEFS POLICY - The Items sbould be deUvered or
deadline for CampUi Brier. is mall." '" the Daily Egyptl ...
MALAYSIAN CHlNESE noon t wo d a
before new.room, COIT.ma.katioas
Association Club bas been ~~~~~:!l!~~!m~UI~tbe~.~!!!!!~~~R~OO~m~~IZ4~7.===
lormed. All Malaysian Cbi._ .'
students are welcome to join.
1 Early sinner
To regWter, call Peb at 555 Irene's realn2102 or ClIia at 54t-4!152.
10 Oown with:
A SPECIAL Fund created in
the name of Christina C.op:and,
an sru-c gra~te s~t
who was injured in a motor·
cycle accident July IS, bas
been es!ab1iabed at the First
Natiooal &aDk of Carbondale.
The fund will be used to help
pay expenses incurred in
treatment a.'Id rehabilitation.
Anyone wishing to contribute
to the fund sbould r.u:ke checks
payable..!!!.. Christina Copland,
Special FiiOO.- --~ -

Today's
Puzzle

Fr.
1.. Trademar1t
15 I~oratlo -16S~

17 MullicotOl'ttd

18 GoIl.-,1
20 Range animal
22
23
• 24
26
27

Epidemiology
workshop set
In cooperation with the SIU
Division 01 Continuing
Education, the Department of
Health Education will sl""'5""
1I workshop, Introduction to
Epidemiology, Aug. 7 am 8 at
the Cheshire Inn, 630 Cla)'ton
Road, Sl. Louis.
The workshop will introduo.'
students to the study of wby

=

l:.Yl~ ~tl':::t ~il

allow participants to describe,
define, measure and calculate
the basic slatistical measures
used in epidemio)(ogy . No
knowledge of complex
statistics is needed to UD-

Puzzle answers
are on Page 10,

Favorite
Insipid ones
Shoe parts
Heir, maybe
Resembling a
nippte

30 Schoolboy
3-4 Grown..ups

::5

~"odamat i on

36 Chalk.'Oge
37 English m le
38 Article
40 - Ha r!
41 Moslem chtef
42 Substance
43 Road
machi lt!
45 Leasi:lg
47 VID.ers
48 Burro's kin
49 Cond itions

50 Muck
53 Dress ir1
54
58
61
62
63

FabriC
Sausage
Having left
OT bo<>~
Star: pret.
64 Dates
65 Nobleman
~ Frail
67 Fender
blemish

DOWN
1 French range
2 "- yourseU "
3 Out of line
• Shyly
5 Filling

6 Ran off
7S lckl"t~

8 Sure t hing

9

sea eagle

10 Nut
l10utchAfrican
12 Mrs.

Shakespeare
13 Groupings
19 Approximately
2 1 Be a fan
25 Heeds
26 Lurch
27 Of t he cheek

28 Apolhegm
29. African IRn-J
30 Evil act
31 Circumvent
32 Polnssit'm
nitrale
33 Weepir.g act
35 Healthy
39 Witch
4C Rubbed
42 S kinllint
44 NFL ~eam
46 Least feral
47 TlQhtened up
49 Rich cake
50 Thick piece
51 Bean type
52 Mr. NoveUo
53 Actress

(/leg. PrIce S30& SUI
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bealth

education

and

Duncan

was
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....
west "tie, hcc.n....

S;~-I.e"
~Q",J/es

Beonora 55 0 ashed
56 - - Instant
57 Shelter
S9 Fight
60 Torment

selected outstanding teacher
in the College of E~iiOli for
198:Hl6.

DWK'.aD is a cocsultant to Ule
National J!lStitute of En·
vironmenta! Health as well as
a member of the American
College of Epidemiology, ~
Society lor Epidemi.' ''!Iic
Research and the Am lican
Public Health Auoci8" .JII
To regilter for the worbhop,
contact Andrew H. Marcec:,
Division of Contitluing
Education,.t 536-7751.

:'\l ) I I f I \k.;
f\' Cl )\Ir\ll)

--

~ ~ ..... ' __ .·,, ___
~ _ 1""' ''''''

. ~"MJM

Welcome Back Sale
Saturday, August 23, 1986
AppllcCltlon for the Welcome BClck CfClft SCile
Name______._________________________________________

of Art or Craft to be sold,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ _ _ _ __

MAKE YOUR
GRADUADON RF-SERVATIONS

Number of .spaces ($10 per space. you provirJe set up),_ _ _ __

50"-

457-7711

I

•••••••••••••••••••••
:~6 1:
.,
......

coordinator 01 the Community
Health Program, will lead the

workshop .

II

L_~~____ --------~~----~

do!ora!::.nd ep;denrlology.
David F . DuDcan, P""--

o!

i

Application To: Craft Shop, 5.tuclent Cent.r
I /S qI!ltheffi-!iUl,'lOl, University
src Fine Art. and
Student c..,,_ Croft
1

- - - -- - -- - - - -

- - - - --

Lunch Specials

-='~\..

Teriyaki Chicken
Sandwich
'\'
with fries
,
$1.99

~

~
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~

1I'l\'t

Bar SpeclaJs
MICHELOB -

gp~~
'"

C u iltnt' lntt'rf'UltJonal

SOt P::
$3.00

-t~

$1.25

~~7~fI-_

4 57~151

$1.00

• f_ c:.ry Out Awal_

Tues., Wed .• Thurs., Spe'cials
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"'egabucks gives audience
pop music with blues twist
By MaurMn Ca.anallh
Entertainment Editor

Megabucks is into money for
jam. The new Carbondale
band, forme-j in March, is
ready to hit the music scene
and give listeners a show.
Megabucks plays Top-40
tunes combined with a blues
twist. The group plays songs
by artists such as the Rolling
Stones, ZZ Top, Dire Straits
and Heart.
The group - vocalists Linda
West and James Barnes, lead
and rhythm guitarist Grant
Morgan, bass guitarist Leo

~i~ ~,d'~er J~

Orlando
i. blgbll'
c:barismaUc: and mergetic:.
MOS1' IMPORTANTLYand
obviously, ~ band is talented.
The members are I}ot • nm-()(the-miU college band, althougb
they play popular and timely
songs. Instead,!iley perform
the music with a very different
style, which almost revert.' t~
traditional rock and p<I!l.
Orlando, 32, is a native 01
Honduras. He is a self-taught
drummer and says he is •.,.ger
to promote Megabucks aOO
establish the band. MasloYlsld,
24, of Chicago, is also 0;>timistic and says he wanls to
perform more songs .
Maslowski currently plays
SOI06 l.iIIe " Sultans of Swing"
lq Dire Straits and ZZ Top's
" Silarp Dressed Man."

M'lRGAN SJ.YS the band
entertains loudly, "but not so
lhat it drives everybody out
the door."
Morgan says the ban:i is
striving for a "super souLd."
Hl! wa;, a !1'uitarist in the
rilythm·and·'Jmes band D•.
Bombay, and he and Barnes
started the infamous fum
/)?..n:! James and the ;lames in
1982.

BARNES, WHO IS from
Carbondale, has ::..~~. playing
with Big Larry and the Cold
Blues for about two years and
also worked in the St. uws
rhythm-aod-blues band N~
Frontier.
Barnes
played
with
Megabucks for the rlt'St time
Friday. He says now that he's
jcioed the group, he wants to
playa lot of dance music, alJd
bring in more songs.
Morgan s;,i!l. "It takes time
for a band to Fgure out wlutt
it's trving to s~y, Then you can
best figure ~I."- to dress,
ligbt aniUnix: '

W1LSON HAS played in
Black Diamond and Robbin's
rhythm-and-blues ~AOOs in his
native Chicago. He C'8ys that
when peopl2 buy albuDls, they

usri',~y b~b: va~:%'e

\Y it h

Megabucks, he says, in that
"the music is . ersatile. We
play a lot of s~ngs. We pm}'
rocl!;'iJ' roll. funk , jazz and
bhies, pln~ , we put on a show.
We ~vme out into the crowd
and a imrst sit in somebody's
iap with a."
CARBONDALE HAS "the
peri""t audieoc:e," be . _.
West saY'>, " Eac:b person bas
an Idea of wbat type of
material :bey want to do, so
we'll bring in the lI<pe or
record and listen to it, ....
"'!I if
everyone agrees on doing '!lst
song, or if they see it as oue to
add to the list, then we all learn

our part,"

West, 'IT, sairl she started
singing in her fr.!her's country
band in her native Jamestown,
N.Y. " There was alway,
COUIitry music: being played
around the house, so that'.
w""here my musir '~1 roots are,
although I like "II types of
mllSic," she says. She also was
lead voc:alist i1' a Top-4O band
Sudden Im[,!!ct.
WES'r ADDS THAT the
audit.nce response to
Meg&bucks has been grea t.
''Tbe crowds ari! Ylonderlul,
reaJ appreciative " nd sur,
portiveofwhat weare doing, '

The group plans to cut an
album in the future, when
F'lore original songs are
created. UIi's the way to go/'
says Wilson, who writes, along
with Morgan Barnes, West •.lId
Maslowslri.
W1L..~ON, 29,

started " Lying
b:l5S when he 'VA!; 13 yea!.'s old,
and played professionally with
a band when 14, drc...ping out
of higb school for awhile and
moving to Joliet.
He says that although
someone helped him with the
fundamentals of the in·

strurnent. ..It was mosUy me

wat.cbing to
and.......n2s.
learninIr
IilteaIIIR
1 _and
1uc:ky'"_ 1 remember when :
c:ouJdn't play at all al'.d I
started crying. I c:ouJdr.'t play
a note,lt

MORGAN, 26, moved to
Carbondale 'rom Springfield
when he was· seven or eight.
He taught himself how to
ii.Y guitar when he was 15. "I
earned llle cbords in about a
year, and God blessed me with
a good ear ," he says.
MoTg.'IO says he also listened
to musicians performing
uptown. "I hung out on the
Strip because J was 6-foot-2 at
that time and w~ 180
pounds," he said ..
He says he watched a
keyboard, drum and trumpet
playe. d8med T Hart play. "T
Ha.rt knew every svng, and I
said, 'That's wbat I want to
do. '"

r.

~~ ~"!!!!.~~ I

~

Members 01 Meg8bucka, from left, Orent WJt.on, beaalaL a.nd members not plctur.cl
"'larvan, lead lIulll" and YOCaIa, Uncia West, are J;,men a. ___ , wocallal, and Bill
IMd YOCaII, .10M Orlando. druml, and Leo Mallowakl,lIultarilL
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It's YOUR movel

NOTICE
T" Graduating Stud(mts
Alcoholic beverages or
other distracting objects
will not be permitted
at the August 2nd
Commencement Cert:mony

OPENINGS for 'G raphic
DeslBoers and Illustrators
Student Center Graphics needs creative and talented
graphic designers, Must be proflcl~nt at preparing me""",,.
. cals, type spec;fI,AtlOM andlor lIIus:r .. tlons. Must produ,~
'1lU1l1ty work under pressure.
Ablll~ to work with othe .. a

l

must. Student work pol'!,!:>n:
St_1eI
current ACT on fll~. Portfolio requJ;ed. fill 0:utJ
apptlcatlon at Student-C_r AdmlnISt:;;"O<c-o{flc~ .
Ol("'~~ < t.
" .. {.
"J
~
. ,
•
-Daily Egyptian, Jui,)t 19, I " , P1.ge7
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'One Day ·a t a Time' useful
as flyswatter, not as bO(lk
By Da.ld SMeta

People easily' entertained by
literature similar to tbe (dary

entries of an anti-sucj,al

debutante will be elithraU.<!d by
" 01\(; Day at a Tim •." tbe
biography of countrj'· ~ospe!
songstress Cristy Lane.
Chock f11il of photos and
~ ICrl\~

Day at a T.iIne"

recounts tlK· average life of an
~verage wIBun who is trying.
~ner.!ely •.0 reach celebrity
staius more ' hrough media
~ure than her singing
ability.
Pointless s)'mbolism was
u'l2d hv tbe writer - !..ee
Ston...:-:· Cristy's husband - in
nD efi ort to make tbe booi< into
something it is not: in.
teresting.
FOR F:XAMPLE, tbe book
notes Cristy'F. hirth arriving
Elvis' bir.hda y" in Peoria
" 00 the wrong side of tbe
tracks." No fm·ther ex·
plana tion 01 t.'133e two coin·
" OIl

cidences ,

however,

is

provided.
Stollar laments the " two
strikes against Cristy" from
her childhord that supposedly
shruld have '\iscounted ber
i r'ii:!l r eaching zame, " poverty
and shyness," which Stollar
appears to rate above drug
addiction and AIDS as JriIlers
of celebrity status.
WORSE 11IAN mE book's
endless list of adjectives and
adverbs geared to put a luster
on Cristy's drab existence are
tbe 15U·pilis pbotographs,
up of mOfoUy black and
wbite snapshots that pt"Obably

,,,,,de

Seating

~a ..... iDUS •••YIC.
S

songS in order to sell her
records? Perhaps. After all,
sh~ was named 1979 Top
Female Artist of the Year by
tbe Academy 01 Country
Music.
Is it because Cristy usuaUy
packs tbe bouse when sbe
performs? Never mind that
the bouse pr,lbably bas 00
more than 1,700 seats aDd no
air conditloaing.

Staff Writer

hype,

Reserve

_c-<

HE

hd:tr,.. ...,..

UOENT
RANSIT
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To

CHICAGO

.~

SUBURBS

DEPARTS FRI. &. SAT. AUG. 1 &. 2

$39.75 ROONDTRlpandu p

IS IT BECAUSE Stollar not
only wrote the boot but
manages Cristy's career atid
seems to define success by the
number 01 items be can sell
each day oritb her na·.i\e 011
tbo..m?
Answers :
probably ,
probably and defmi!ely. But
let us not for"et two otbe:'
distinct possibilities.

CNty lalli
~

r... . · ';·'·II~~
II IOOK ..,y~
cam!' stnligbt out of Cristy's
famil, album.
Cristy's mug, resplendent
with mechanical smile, rallkg
high among tbe number of
pictures. This repetitiveness
mates tbe handsome woman
look nauseating by book's end.
As a i:OOrtesy to tbe reader
bungry r.,.. more at tbe OO:>I<'s
conclusior:. Stollar includes a
few family recipes and order
forms for Cristy ·Lane albums,
T-shirts and dolls.

so WHAT IS IT that would
mate "One Day at a Time"
seD "over 500,000 copies to
date," according to a press
release (rom Crisly Lane
En~,ln~ . ?

Is It the avalanche of
television commercials of
Cristy lij>-syncbing to he! own

First, purclw;:
tbe boot
elf a bOokstore s~ is next to
impossible. Those copies that
have found their way into
society got tbere thrwgb free
donations to unsuspecting book
reviewers.
ANOTHER REASON, and
this is pt-obably tbe mOllt
important, is that the In.''''''
a textured, hard-cover jacket
that looks expensive and
covers up greasy fingerprints.
As tbe oft-il8ed saying goes,
you can't judge a boot by its
cover. But people do anyway
and this bob'l< cover loots
classy.
Purchasing "One Day at a
Time" for tbe purpose 01
reading is a waste. Buy tbe
book and use it to swat bugS.
The expensive jacket wipes elf
clean aDd woo't stain.

MICKEY MOUSE, DOfII.AlD DUCK,
lI.ETTY IKX>P. KCMI1 PRINTS

AND

.,lJNION MY. Prints
Reg. Vo/u .. 1032.00

".as

Brand Nan,e off-price clothing for men & wbmen

on South Illinois Ave O PEN MON·SA T 10arTH'>pm

Break hours listed for library, cente..s
The Student Center I
'Recreation Ceot".. aDd Marris
J.ibrary wi!l be open tbe
following bcJurl; during tbe fall
break, Aug. 2 thrO'Jgb Aug. 24.
AD stores and offices in tbe

Student Center will be closed
Aug. 3, 9, 10, 16and 17.
STUDENT
CENTER
building hours will be: 7 a.m.
;to:tp.m., "."-. 2; 7 a .m . to 5:30
p.m. Mig. 4 :0', Aug. 11 to 15
and Aug. 18 !~nd Ill; 7 a;m. to 10
p.m. Aug. :III; 7 a .m. to l1:l\ol
p,m. Aug. Z1 to 23; :iii4lt .:in.
~ 1 p.m .'1lIII. K .
iM:",,,,,.sfORE HOURS will
be: ~ a.m; to IICIOC Aug. 2; •
Ij.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 4 to., Aug.
11 to 15 aDd Aug. 18 aDd 19; 8
a .m . to5·:.~m. Aug. 20 to 22 ;
and 10 a .m. to .1 p.m . Aug. 23
and 24.
CHECK CA8ti:NG-Tictet

OffiCE: hours "ill be: 8 a.m. to 2

p.m . Aug. 2; ,~ a .m . to 4 p .m.
Aug. 4 to 8, Acg. 11 to 15 and
Aug. 18 and 111; b :O.m. !D9p.m.
....ug. 20 to 23; and 11 a .m . to 9
p.m. Aug. 24.

BOwuNG .. BIu.:.\RD8
bOIJTS will be: IlOOII to 5 p.m.

Auc.I; e ... m. to~i5p.m. Aug.

4 to 8, Aug. 11 to 15 and Aug. 18
.tndI9;9a .m . to9 :45p.m . Aug.
:'.0 and 21 ; 9 a.m. to 11 p.m .
Aug. 22; 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. Aug.
23; and noon to 10:45 p.m. Aug.
24.

11IE RECREA110N Center
will be cloaeci Aug. 2 to 7.
SUmmer,aession locker and
towel service must be renewed
by, p.m . Aug. 17. P08IIeII8ioos
.:Iainied after this date will
l!eqUirea~~cbar2e.

o-l.~ and family
_bounWillbell:.a.m. to8
p.m. daily.
BAIlE CAMP will be

open

tram DODD to 2 p.m. Mondays,

WedDadays and Fridays.
'I1Ie 1lIJIIDUiwn, martial
arts room,
handball·
racquelllell courts and weig!rt
room will be open from 11: 30
a .m.tolp;m.
Call . . . . for bandball·
racquetball court reser·

valioos.

mE NATATORIUM will be
11:. a .m . to 2 p.m.
cWly and tram r, . to • p.m .
Saturdays and SImdiIys.
PullIam PIIol will be op""
opeD fmm

from 11 :", a .m . t~, 2 p .m . and
from 5 108 p.m . Au". 4tol!. "'"

poolwfubeclOSl"'Aug.9to24.

'fHE
ADVENTURE
Center, climbing
wall and Sports Medicine
Office will be dosed Aug. 2 to
19.
Regular operating hours
7:. a.m. to 10 1'.m., ;m
resyme Aug. 20.
Campus Lab; !>eacb will be
open 11 a.m. 1.06 p .m . dail•.
Resource

The Vyllains
(Garage Punk Rock From Carbondale)

Sun, Fun and Rock.N.Roll
South Patio. Student Center
Wednesday. July 30. 1986
l:2noon.2pm

. CAMPUS,LAI[E boat '*will be opeu tram IItlOll to 4
p.m. MoDda)' through Friday
8nd from l1OOO to 5 p .D!.
Saturdays and Sundays.
Tennis Court.! will be
n
fn;m 6 to 10 p.m. M~y
through Friday and fro.... 1 to
10 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. CaD 453-3020 for reser·
vatium.
MORRL~ UBRARY will be
closed Aug. 3, 10, 17 aDd 24.
The libniJ"Y will be open
from 10 a.D'.. to 6 p.m. Al~ ~ ;
fl'Ol4 8 a.m. to e p.m . "ug. 4 to
8, Aug. 11 to 15 and Aug. 18 to
2%; aDd
2 to 6 p.m . Aug. 9,
Ie aDd 23.
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Sports
Br&dley players
back Versac3

Livengood ,r emains loyal to SIU-C
By Steve Merrltt
Assistanl Sports Ed ~ or

SIU-C athletics dirrct~r J im
U vengood ended the sus~
by withdrawing his candidacy
for the AD l'O',ition a : \hP.
University of Wyoming.
" I came here eigbt d10nths
ago to a'_'COIIlplisb a lot of
things," l..ivengood said, "aoo
I don't think we've even
scratched the surface of what
there is t~ be done yet. ..
Liven!j~ad was ooe of four
finalist!, until late Thunday
night, when be called David
Baker, special assistant to
Wyoming President Don Veal,
and told him that be was
withdrawing his name from
coosider:ation.
On Friday, Paul Roach 'was
hired as Wyoming's new AD.
Roach, a former Wyoming and
NFL ossistant football coach,
had been executive director of
Wyoming's booster club, the
Cowboy JneClub.
Livengood said his .decisioo
came after several boun; 011
the phone with his family and

Livengood said.
Livengood
said he felt his 10Yliity to SIU-C
should not he in question.
"If I were not loyal to SIU,
then I wouldn't have wit ..drawn," Livengood said. "U
the people who were
questioning m? ioyalty really
knew the way r felt, it would be
different - then they would
lmow I'm dedicated to making
the progr&lllS here the best
they can possibly be."
Livengood says he didn't
think the recent cootroversy
would burt his image or the
SIU-C fundraising efforts.
"I certainly don't think il
, will hw:t," Livengood said, "I
would think the departmeot is
.iAJ'.I L"'-fIOOd
more impartant than Jim
Livengood'and I wouldn't think
parents, ..00 he said " were a
that my presence here would
great belp. "
be that impactual on that
As OJ)P, rA' the imaJists,
Livengood visited Wyoming's aapec;t."
Although speculation incampus d!lring his intervieW.
He would not talk with the diC-'ted that Livengood was
press during the past week, unhappy because of uncausing spe~tion whether specified commitments that
have not been kept hy
be would be staying atSIU-C.
. "I think a lot more was made President Albert SOlllit,
of this than was appropriate." Livengood said that was not

PEORIA, Ill. (U ~'!) the case.
"The only commitr..,,,-,,t I'm Bradley Universi ty basketba U
players
,..-2 urging the school
looIcinI! (or are from the
student athletes and the staff." presid,mt to reconsider firing
he said. "Providing the ty=,,' of Coach Dick Versace a t the end
athletic department :bis of next season and warned
University desires is a tough !kIme may transfer unless
job and we aU have to work Vtnace returns.
Versace was given a onetogether."
Accordi.ng to Livengood, his yeac contract that will not be
family wiD be coming to renewed foUowing the 19116-8'1
Carbondale 011 Aug. 14 O!' 15 Se8&>n because scboC}officials
and he would lilte to settle said he misled NCAA indown and l"'t all tlte COIl- vestigators looking into
troversy behind him.
.
recruiting violations . Th..
" I think aU the time S(lE!\It 011 NCAA restricted Bradley
this iSsue could have been basketball c'Alcjj~ from
spent in a more pr'oductive making recruiting trips fO!' one
manner," Livengood saId. year and banned the team
"I'm glad it's aU over - now from postseaswl l'.iay fO!' one
we can aU get to work."
year for breaking NCAA rules.
Live:Jgood says the cooThe NCAA also criticized
trovert y has in no way
changed his plans f.... the Versace for trying to " :.O/lCe.1\
his involvement" 1D the
athletics de\'.arun""t.
"We'll still go the war, violations, which included
everything has been pJanned, ' airfere 'or a player's part'nts
he said. "We have a pretty and ttoe use of cars for the
good base to work with but we player.
In a letter to Bradley
need to develop in atmost
every aspect of tbe President Martin Abegg, team
roaptains Trevor Trimpe
departments.
and Hersey Hawkins, writing
for the team, urge Abegg to
reconsider firing Versace
because he " bas been a
. -We !legan discussions with positive influence not only or.
1\1r. Tribble'. pareD!!: and his our athletic lives but also-on
lawyer, Tom Morrow, on our academic lives and our
Friday," Smith said. "We told pursuit of a degree from
Bradley."
:::,s
Versace, who left for Italy
bimse\fin."
.
July 14 wben the NCAA
Smith said Morrow agreed, penalties Wen" announced, was
but Tribble was missing aU expected to bold 8 new" conference this week .
weekend.

Tribble surrenders to Maryland authorities
UPPER MARLBORO, Md
(UP!) - 1be man b<.:ii€ved to
have supplied tte ,... tal dose of
cocaine to U" iversity of
Maryland basketball stsr Len
Bias
surrendered
to
authorities Friday, officials
said.
A spokesman for the Prince
George'. County sherJ(£,s

office said Brian Trit>ble, 24, a
longtime friend of Bias, was

~i:!:~US:av °Iidd:

$250,000 bond.
An attorney for Tribble said
he planned to request a

~ ~:~~ttau":i~b~;':

arraIgnmenl is ...t for Friday,

ancl unless his bond is met he
will remain -incarcerated.
spokesman InSmith said.
Tribble is cba.rKed with
possession and distrlbution of
COCBlDP
"nd of the
hallucinogt>.nic drug PCP. He
and two others were indicted
Friday in coonection with the
death of Bias.
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DrIPl

Just One Taste
And You'll Be Convi need
It' $ The Best Greek food
in Town.

t

~

C.II Us fit

Locaml ... WaU St.
600 Ealt

W,2I-31

Kink-o·s

on ~.I.!ktI14l- A,rots , .... C. . . .s

549-0788

Gyros • Homemade MilShrooms

&. 'Onion Rln.lls • Hot Avgolemono
Soup • PUtlc.hlo (~

Delivery
Hours

11 - 1 I /III-Sal
12- 1 I Sun

'utA)

StoreHou ~

Sun12-2
M&.W I \-1

lh-Sal \ 1. 2

Four intramUlral champions
are crowned in softball
lIy P.t.. RechenberV
3taffWr1t...

The temperature was hot
with the mercury climbing into
the mid-90's, but the action
was even hotter during the
Intramural Softball Championships Thursday at the
Arena Playing Fields.
Four champions were
crowned Thursday : Mentalmar.go in the men's 12-inch
division ; the Drunken Bums in
men's a-inch; The Zoo I in t~
rec 12-inch; a.nd the Bubbic
Bath in L'o-rec l&-inch.
In the championship game of

~:.s ~;~lli~ f~hf~~

in the~ttom of the sixth inning to defeat Pinch PeMY
Pub, &-5. The Mentalmango
strung together five consecutive hits a nd a sacrifice ny
in the inning to win the game.
The rally started with a lead
off double by Kurt Martin, who
later scored on a RBI single by
Bill Danielak to Cl!! the deficit
to 5-3. The M. .ntalmango tied
the game on Steve Kers' RBI
single and Greg Buck's basesloaded walk, before Pete
Clayton's sacrifice ny scored
Chris Dunek with the gamewinning run.
In the m ,:I! n ' s 16 -i nch
championship game. The
Drunken Bums rallied from a

Howser gets
relleased
from hospital

I

CITY, Mo.
Kansas City
Royals Manager Dick
Howser, who is to heRin
radiation treatment this

5-2 deficit to defeat P inch scored f<!'. ;r runs in the top of
Penn,! Puh, 11-5.
the ihlcd to cut the lead to 17-7.
Th. Drunken Bums s~'Ored The Zoo I secured the victory
three runs in the bottom of the by scoring six runs in the
second on a three-ru~ homer bottom of the third to increase
by Mike Ferrari In tie the its lead to 23-7.
game at 5-5, and took the lead
"It's great and it's been a
(or good by scoring two runs in long time cmning," said Mike
the third inning.
McGrath, captain The Zoo 1,
A bases-load..t, three-run 00 win,..ing tile championship.
double by Tom ~vans in the " Moot
this team has been
flfth inning iced the game for together since ' 1St fall and it's
the Drunken Bums.
nice to finally win."
Drunken Bums pitcher
In the championship game of
Patrick Pr.ino was able to co-rec l&-inch, Bubble Bath
stop t1:e Pind, Penny Pub tamed The Zoo, Hi.
Bubble Bath was sparked
attack hy hav~ a 10- to :!Goffensively by left-center
feet arc'o on his PItches
"I no'dced that the batters · fielder Der,nis Drazba, who
can't hit the ball solid whe~ it was three-for-three and
has a high arch," P erino l>8id. winning pitcher Dave
" The follow throw is the key Buch~nan. who was two-forfor me and I'm able to control three with two RBI.
the pitch."
:::::
In co-rec 12-inch finals, The
Zoo I routed the Pingers 23-9. captai.n Allison Boyd.
Buddy Goldammer, the
The Pingers scored three l1IJIZ
in the first iMing, but The Zoo cooniinat!'tc of int.ramural
I came back with 10 !::-. t- sporto, was happy with the
people who parinning runs. iour coming on a number
grand slam by Jeff Best, to ticipated in softball this
~ummer
.
take a ID-3lead.
"I just tried to hit the ball as
"The ""'".... .howed exhard as I could and as •.olid a. i cellent "bortmanship' and
oould and I got a grand slam, " Ll,ere was ' a lot of panty between the teams," he said.
Best said.
The Zoo I increased its ;c.qd t'jne tournament ran very
to 17-3 hy scoring seven runs ir, ~mooth1y and it was a lot of
the second, before the Pingers fun."

or

or

week

brain

-

for

a

malignant

turmor.

was

released from the
hospital Monday.
Howser was released
from St. Luke's Hospital
at nOOD , said DealJ
Vogelaar, spokesman for
the Royals.
" He feels wed looks
",ell, continues ' to be

wv-.".............
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Liberty signs with JALC,
remains close to SIU.-C
By st... Menitt

Darryl Liberty, who signed a
letter of intent to play
basketball for sru-c but did
not

meet

requ irements,

academic

d eCi ded

Saturday 10 attend John A.
Logan College in the fall .
A 6-foot-5 swingma.n (rom

tiapPJ' tiuu..- U-fJ

95(:

~WEBQ

FM99.9

~~~~ae

IrIIII NBC Radio
*HOTHITS*

bonus if Liberty mel NCAA
academic requirements to
play (or the Salukis in the fall.

with DJ

Chicago Kir.g High School,
Liberty sat oul his senior year

Assistant Sports Editor

silD>ed a letter of Intent with
SJU-e, Coach Rich Herrin bad
said he would consider it a

Tom Miner
Prlle•• Giveaway., I1tt.

~Jti~.~.:! ~t,~
little bit-tired.' Be has to
pace hi.mself."
On Tuesday, a-will begin , ..lIation
therapy daily aft times a
week for aboat five:
weeks, said VOIIIaar.
The
50-year -o ld
:nanager :;j ~ 1985
Worki C'drlmpi.ce I\oyals
was released tram the
hospital earlier than
~ted . I>oNn said
Friday they badapected
Howser would remain m
tile hospital for about
another week.
"Dick is strong," said
Vogelaar. " He's reacted
w'!ll to everythil1g
they've dooe to him."
Vogelap-," r.,;terall>.d the
Howser family'. appreciation for the support
they have received_

:Ie

ef;~t.~~d~\';ha~
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Upto70% Off
Summer Merchandise

• Medico Transporent
Insulation Film
• Blocks out 97% UV
roy. to reduce fading

• Adds outside beauty
& inside privocy

Call Steve Rishel

Fashion Show
Including

Lingerie Show
by Cameo Corner
Cape Girardeau

(611) 167·2549
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SPECIAL
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Amaretto
lone

Sour

95
\t

Jack
Daniels
&
Mix
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'Uh oil ... ;' Co-pilot utters
last record of shuttle crew
WASHINGTON <uP!) The shuttle CbaU2118er's crew
probably survived at least
several secot'ds after the
spaceship's ""plosion Jan. 28
and evidence indicate<, some
astronauts
activated
emqency air supplies in a
desperate but futile hid for life,
NASA said Monday.
Six mooths to the day after
~er's flaming demise,
the space agency held a news
conference to announce that
the cause ul death of the
Challenger Seven cannot be
positively determined.
The space agency released
transcripts of intercom
recordings made of crew
conversations during launch
and Y,8 expected, the converst.tions show the astronauts
were unaware of their impending doom until the
moment of the explosioo, 73
seconds after blastoff, when
<:O-1.'i1ot Michael Smith ex-

claimed :

"Uh

oh .. . "

The

recorder stopped at that point.
Rear Adm. Richard Truly,

chief of the shuttle program,
revealed the results of an
analysts conducted hy Joseph
Kerwin, a former astronaut
and director of life sciences at
the Johnson Space Center in
Houston.
"Tbe findings are in-

conclusive, H Kerwin said.
"T"lIe impact of the crew
comparbneot with the ocean
surface was so violent tJo..at
evidence of damal!e occurring
in the seooods whicb foUclWed
the expIosioo was mastoo. Our
fmal coocIusion. are:
''The ca~se 01 death of the
Challenger .strooauts Cl'nnot
be positively determined : the
forces to ·vhicb the crew were
exposed du r ing orbiter
breakup were probably not
sufficient to l'4use death or
injury, and the crew possibly,
but not certainly, lost coo-

Shultz talks with Soviets;
summit agreement nears
WASHL'IIGTON (UP!) - Secretary of State Georg~
Sbultz and a top Kremlin official met Monday for talks 011
U.S.-Sovi"t ,..,l.,tions and a U.S. official said p..greement was
near 011 a In!fb u · level meew., 'lefore a se<'ood superpower
summit.
Alexandr BEssmertnykh, Soviet deputy foreign minister,
spent a1mO!'t four bours at the State Department, meeting
Shultz for about an hour on his third day of meetings willi
department officials.
/. senior department official said, " We' re getting a AuUy
cll...," to setting a date for a meeting between Shultz and
Soviet Foreign Minister Edu.:!'Cl Shevardnadze. But there
was "ohsolutely no change" in the tack of agreement on ::
date for tii~ second sum:nit bet..'",,,·, President Reagan and
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbacbev, tlle official said.
'lbe Shultz-Sb...~'ardnadze iJlec:ing, held up (or months, is

expected to he ~d 11. September when both men .... In

GoriJa_ _t.
~U:=f;=~~~~b~~~

Details were scarce 011 the meetings with Bessm ertnykh,
one of the Krt.mlin's ~ experts on the United States, but
Sta te l>epartment offiC181s said the "standard a~nda " of
issues dividing the superpowers came up, inclu ·
arms
control an.d regional confiicts, whicb could als9
the
agenda for the Reagan-Gorbacbev summit.
The taJIr:s touched on " the whole range of U.S.-Soviet
relation, and seeing bow you can best move forward in the
weeks abea.i," said departmentspokesma.n Bernard Kalb.
Bessmertnyi.;h, who beaded a deleg;:;tion thP.t ;"eluded
Soviet Ambassador Yuli Dubinin, declined comment 011 the
meetings as he arrived at and left the State D~partment.
No furiber meetings were scbeduled before he ,'eaves for
Moscow Tuesday.
Kalb noted Reagan and Gorbachev agreed at their fIT;;t
summit last November in Geneva t.o hola a second m~ting
this year ill the United States and a third one next year in
file Soviet Union. " The United States is operating on tho
assumption that these meetings will tate place as agreed,"
Kalb told reporters.
Gorbacbev, in a major foreign pjiicy address M'mday,
said .. second summit is "eaDed upon to promo!.," a normalizatioo of relations.

I Classifieds

sciousness in the seconds,
foUawing orbiter breakup due
to in-flight loss of c:rt!* module
KerwIn said the astronauts
may have survived up to 10
seooods or longer even with
decompression and he could
not rule out ibe r,.ossibility the
shuttle fliers survived, albeit
lIIICOIIScious, aU the way to
ocean impact.

- including an aUeged witness
who told United Press 10tematicnal he saw Rebnquist
pen.."'n8IIy approacl1 two black
voters in line.
'''I'IIerE's a fairly extensive
FBI invt'StigatiOl!. uncIei" way in
....hicb t!", Justice Department
and FBI are interviewing aU
persons whc made aJlegations
against Rehnquist whiCh have
not been previously investigated," a DemOCl'lltic
aide 011 the comr.rittee said
Monday.
" It is eo-.seDti.1Uy time to
clear the air," the aIde said.
An FBI spokesman said
Monday the bu.reau l\&S been
COIIdur.t1ng 8 "l!<:~ground
investigation ... RehDquist

... ....

-.
.._t

A_ _ _ t.

M oIIIIe_

"We could not exclude that
ibility with definite data,"
I::id.
Truly said family memh.n
w""' Ikrtified of the findings in
the last several days. None
immediately available
for comment.
Challenger was destroyed 73
seooods after blastoff Jan. 28
wilen a rupture in its right-sidi!
solid-fuel booster triggered the
exp'losion of the sbuU1.e's external fuel tank.
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Alcohol usage
drops this year

_t"",,c1 ..

M oItIl._
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NEW YORK (UPIl
Americans drank less alcohol
last year for the sixth year in •
row and appear to be shl!nning
U:e bard stuff in favor of sw~
Iiqul'urs and cordials, an
annual report released
Monda" saiJ.
Overall consumption oi
distilled spirits dropped 1.6
percent in 1985 - from 156.4
million cases in 1984 to 153.9
million cases last year, said
Nicbolas Furlotte, director of
II>-: lil!nual re;>Ort published by
Jobson Publishing Company, a
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of alcobol bad

.... "',...........

first .....,.,n IS , . . . .... uatIl
-~-~"""'.
19711, when a peak lIItI miIIi...

,.1.... .........

~unltl

cases·ofliQuor were sold in the

United States.
Since then, Americans bave
every year and Furlotte said
other surveys have sbown the
consumption of beer and wine
have leveDed off as weD.
The decline bas
atbibuted to a surg" of health

""".0

consciousness alDong consumers, a crackdown on
druni<en driving and a

perc<:nt

increase

in

19

thE'

Federal Excise Tax on liquor
that took e1'fect last October.
" It's al1 added up," said
Furlotte.
Sales of whis key alone
dropped 7.2 percent last year
and" iP.QuiIa, gin aIm rum also
showed losses.
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d"'ICribed the Democra(.c
req.lest for the probe as a
"staJliog tactic."

Civil right.. leaders later
held • news conference and
attacked Rebnquist as an
extremist who sbouJd not be
elevated to chief justice.
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since he was nominated to be
chief justice but declined to
comm,,,,t furttoer.
Marlt Guodin, spokesman for
Sen. Strom 1burmood, R-S.C.,
chairman u! the committee,
said the FBJ. investigatioo was
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been drinking less bard liquor

Rehnquist under FBI scrutiny
on charges of harassing blacks
WASHINGTON ( UP!) The FBI is investigating
charges tha t Supreme Court
chief justice l"lOminee William
Rebnquist buassed blaclt
voters in Arizona in the 1960&,
Democratic aides saici Monday
- a day before Senate coofmnatioo bearings begin.
The probe was I'eQlI5ted by
two Democrats on the Senate
Judiciary COllmittee last
week but the FBI said a
tackground investiglltioo was
already uncIer way.
The senators requested the
investigatioo after charges
resurfaced against ·Rebnquist
concerning his I"'lle in a
Republican e1ectia, program
in Pboehix, Ariz., where he
practiced law in Ule early 1960&
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"You 'll love it here!"
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Room & Me als
ROJmsOnly

Clinton 549-5647
Brian 549-6207

Meals nnlv S48!week or Breakfast · S2 .50 and Lunc h or Dinne r S2.95 .

BAPTIST STUDE N T CENTER
701 WEST MILL - (618) 529-3552
SIU Approved O ff

MOVING BOX SALE.

C ~I't"..p u s H o t.i~i nl

Reg . Price

Book llex 1.5 cu . It.
3< u. It . Box
• .5cu . 1t. lIox

FREE USE
OF POOL

Dish Ba rrell Bax
Wardrobe Bax

SOIt. Rape
Ta pe 2"x55 yds .

Sale Price

89C

75C
We
$!.25
$ 1.75
$4.95
$1.95
51.1 5

$ 1.29

$ 1.69
$2.95
$6.75
$2.59
$1.90
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For Summer With
Fa'II/ Spring Contract .
Rates Starting at
$1 45.00 per month

E-Z RENT AL CENTER &
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL
817 W. Sycamore . (,dal•• IL PH: ~"I 77 .,..'157·-4Y<12I1
"RESERVE YOUR MOV ING TRUCK

CAR80NlALE MOBIlE HaMS

2 miles north of SlU on Hwy 51
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PH: 549·3000
~~---=------~\ '
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Sally's Dream plays
s haunting, but fuzzy
kind of dreamy music
By MIllY Wlan....kl
_Writer

Sally's Dream. which performed at the SWlSet Concert
Thursday in front of Sbryocl<
Auditorium. played a fuzzy but
haunting kind of music that
could bave come out of
any~~ .

The ill-woman hand from
the latest Midwest new music
bot-spot- Bloomington. Ind.
- !>.as opened for such acts as
R .E.M. and Romeo Void.
Sally's Dream has released a
five-song cassette called
"Midnight Matinee" on the
Sirius label.
CaUed Sally's Dream in part
after a 19th century dream
interpretation text called

and Dickinson s tud :-igidly to
their poI'ts throughout '.he
concert.
But also like a dream. the
band produced a· sound tha t
could be hypnot,c end
disturbing. Singing on such
subjects as the fall of the small
town in "American City" and
the death of Sid Vicious in
"Octcber Twelve." Hammond's sharp. fine voice flew
over Dickinson's and Davis'
perfect harmonies for a
stran,~ly discordant vocal
sound reminiscent of '60s
p"ychedeJic groups like Jefferson Airplane.

~Jr.·s s=mis ~r ~
dreamin!J. and sometimes
sleeping. rna number of ways.
Like a dream. L'le songs are
repetitive. familiar and often
slow. Solid but I1IIP.dventu=....
keyboardiSt Jenny Davis and
lead guitarist Chris Dickim.on
slue!;, with basic chords in
arl"8Dllements that could be
bland and low in energy.
And thougb lead singer Cy!;
Hammond experimented wi.th
some stage theatrics. Davis

Dickinson said although " the
Dream
is an all-ferna Ie
grouP. it is not pointed in a
feminist direction.
leI think our songs are, to an
extent ,
humanistic ,
Dickinson said. adding that
calling the group " f.minist" is
limiting.
Davis admit. that bands like
Sally's Dream and the Bangles
are moving into all-male
territory.
" You have to cut through a
lot of tarba!!e." Davis said. " I
lt

I!

!!'::t~,~~d1f~~.

things

BAN, from Page 1 - -

_ _ _ of

...-e.

"s.lly·' Droam." Lyn

Ham-

0:..

.....1 end '-<I _ I" . t.!t,.nd
ChrIa DlcI"........ IMd gulla...t
becIt-up

_la.

pertorm .t ",.-au,,", Concen _
on
the.tepa of ShylOCk Thursday. The IloInd ..
fnIm BlOomlnton. IncL

POLICY, from Page 1----.:
Africa is ooe of the more ligbting the Swth African
moderate steps the United . government.
Slates can take to express
opposition lIIapartbeid.
Bu1; Stauber said. economic
-Stauber. wbo bad also sancti1as are l! .ess radical
spoken at the rally nine yean optiOIl that could be effectiw
agol ~d the U.S. government in ~ the government's
COIlIO order U.S. companies
racist'poIicies.
out CJI South Africa. irnpol'l! a
Stauber said tbat the
naval blockade on '.lIe nBtion . Reagan
administration's
and sell artIIS to ~enill!!5 ; c:ltU.ms that econDITJiC S8IIC!!!

tions would do more harm than
good to blAcks in South Africa
indicate tbat tbe administratiOll UIeII "a double
standard."

He said the adminislratiOll
did not worry about harmina
the people fi Nlcara...cua ana
Poland when suctions were
irnpo!'ed on tboae nations.

be serviceable. O'le is not
serviceable."
"Since l!l0'l1 bee' booths
cannot be serviced, " the
report concludes. " if (the)
product runs out, it runs out.
mding that booth a target foe
frustrated celebrants."
A reIoIled """"""' CJI the

restaurants be allowed outside
fond sales "if such s'!les do not
irnp.>de traffic flow."
The committf'f:' also
recommended that bands and
beer booths be allowed to
locate near Elm and Freeman
streets "to belp thin the crowd
aDd
eaforc_t efforts

namC
tr
their celebration

~c~r*!;;;t

=-Je~:::

_e

crowd
outside the boredom were also raised by
designated fair area to avoid the committee. 1be report
the can han.
recommends that "diver"With plenty of cans sionary activities" be allowed
available and little en- near beer booths and at other
fon:ement off the I"trip. can locations
within
the
ihrnwirur coo.d<l cause majoc celebratiOlI area to entertain
ii&rWig7' to property in other the thousands CJI revelers who
parts of the- cliy. the report will flood South DJinois and
Sf 11.
Grand aveoues:
The committee adopte:tl an
The committee suggested
altematiw plan based laJ'geIy th.\t a massive publicity
on crowd dispersion to campaign. - to
~ be paid for by
fOi-estaJJ paIt.,.,tiaI violence at liquOr license holders - be
the ceJebratioo. The COIII- mounted "to promote safeto}
mittee recommended that food and good behavior." A similar
booths and otber saJes booths tacti~ employed by the city of
be allowed in areas other than New Orleans bas been sue-m Grand Avenue &DC! that ccsafu:
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1 CIPS SERVICE DISCONN!CTION
I

I' If you will be leaving at the end of SIU summer
I semester (or any othet- time) and wish to stop

I billing !II your name for Centrailliinois Pl!hlic Servic:~

I Compdny electric and/or natural gas s".rvic"'. you
I mus11nOtify the CIPS ""ice.
.
I
•
I ~H. Billing is continued In your name

,
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e Study , Club loam
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maln_
• ICItchen fadIItIea

e

Laundry""""'"

'pay;""-

I'I'aI.uanaI

I

-IFor ~ customers In the Carbondale District
I which includes Carbondale. DeSoto, Dowell; Elkville
1ond Makanda. the CIPS office to notify is located at

..
lI

1334 N. illinois AY8nUII. Carbondale. You may ~
~ your service be discontinue<! either in person,
by letter or by telephQning 61 -4158.
CENTRAL ILLlNOI.l1IfB

I
PUBLIC ."AVICE COMPANY
L-----------Clip&SOve------------
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